[A study of attitudes toward medical care and health behaviors among older adults].
In order to understand the attitudes of older adults toward medical care, we interviewed 480 persons living in Yokohama, and 180 persons living in Aikawa, Kanagawa, aged 45 to 84 years old. The following results were obtained; 1) Attitudes toward medical care can be classified into four types; self-determined medical care, self treatment attitudes, high dependence on the medical care system, and distrust of medical care. Those interviewees who had high self-determination in medical care and self treatment attitudes showed strong distrust of medical care. 2) There were two groups with trend toward low compliance to the advice of a physician for a physician diagnosed illness: the group that had strong self-determination in medical care, and the group that had high distrust of medical care. The interviewees who had a strong tendency to see a physician for potentially serious illness had high self treatment attitudes, but disease prevention behaviors was not associated with all of four types. 3) In both communities, those interviewees who were younger and with higher educational levels showed strong distrust of medical care and had more self-determination attitudes. Those interviewees who had actually experienced problems in medical treatment showed less dependence on medical care and more distrust of medical care compared to those who had not. In Yokohama, distrust of medical care appeared to be higher among those interviewees who did not have a family doctor than those who had. 4) Distrust of medical care and self-determination in medical care was significantly higher in Yokohama than in Aikawa. The differences in the distribution of educational level and family doctors were a part of the reason for area differences in attitudes of distrust of medical care.